
Day 1 Vancouver to Whistler | Sea to Sky Gondola 

Escape from the city to experience the natural wonders surrounding Vancouver and Whistler. Gaze out 
over ever-changing landscapes surrounding the Sea to Sky Highway, with scenic stops at the 335 meter 
Shannon Falls and ride up the awe-inspiring Sea to Sky Gondola with views of spectacular Howe Sound. 
Con nuing the journey to Whistler, this world famous ski resort also hosted many 2010 Olympic outdoor 
spor ng events. Spend an a ernoon exploring eclec c downtown shops and cafes, hiking along nature 
trails, or relaxing and breathing in the fresh mountain air.Spend an a ernoon exploring the eclec c 
downtown shops and cafes of the pedestrian village, hiking along nature trails, or relaxing and breathing 
in the fresh mountain air. 

 

 

Day 2 Whistler | Freedom of Choice - Choose 1 of 5 Excursions 

You can personalize your day by choosing one of five excursions. 

Op on 1. Whistler Guided Lunch Tour 

There’s no be er way to spend an a ernoon in Whistler than exploring the eclec c culinary scene. 
Guests will enjoy a delicious mul -course lunch while visi ng some of the best local lunch spots and 
indulge a sweet tooth at a couple of chocolate shops 

Op on 2. River of Golden Dreams Canoe Tour 

This summer me paddle takes you on an enchan ng canoe journey from Alta Lake to Green Lake. 
Wildflower-lined banks, old-growth forests and local wildlife are all part of your passing tableaux 

Op on 3. Guided Whistler Valley Bike Tour 

Explore some of Whistler’s best scenery by bike on one of the Valley Trail Bike Tours. Learn about 
Whistler’s history, geography and view key nature spots along the way with naturalist adventure bike 
guides. 

Op on 4. Whistler Peak 2 Peak Gondola 

Experience the beauty via the Peak Adventure on Whistler Mountain as you soak in the unbelievable 
views of glaciers, ex nct volcanoes and snow-capped peaks. 

Op on 5. Upgrade Op on: Bear Safari in Whistler Olympic Park 

Experience Olympic Park’s untouched wilderness, housing numerous black bears. Witness them forage 
from your vehicle amidst pris ne landscapes. Drive up iconic Ski Jumps for breathtaking mountain 
panoramas. 

 

 

 



Day 3 Whistler to Victoria by Floatplane 

This morning is free to explore Whistler before depar ng by floatplane bound for Victoria’s Inner 
Harbour. Enjoy spectacular views of the Gulf Islands, Black Tusk peak & Howe Sound. 

 

 

Day 4 Victoria | Freedom of Choice - Choose 1 of 4 Excursions 

Today you can personalize your day by choosing one of four excursions. 

Op on 1. Butchart Gardens Tour 

Experience the cap va ng beauty of Butchart Gardens on a guided tour from Victoria, exploring diverse 
flora, serene landscapes, and stunning garden designs in a tranquil environment 

Op on 2. Eat like a Canadian Food Tour 

Not many people can define exactly what Canadian food is. From local ingredients to historic dishes, this 
tour is the best way to experience Canadian culinary culture. Sip and savour local cuisine, explore the 
iconic Inner Harbour, and meet the chefs and owners that make Victoria such an exci ng culinary hot 
spot. 

Op on 3. Whale Watch Cruise 

Get up close with the killer whales on the Salish Sea with this guided, 3.5-hour whale-watching cruise 
from Victoria. Climb aboard a covered or open boat equipped with hydrophones to hear the whales and 
bring the underwater experience to light. 

Op on 4. High Tea at the Empress Hotel 

Enjoy High tea at the Fairmont Empress Hotel is a deligh ul, tradi onal experience. Indulge in a lavish 
array of tea, finger sandwiches, pastries, and scones, served in an elegant se ng, enhancing the allure of 
this historic Victoria, Bri sh Columbia landmark. 

 

 

Day 5 Victoria to Vancouver | Floatplane 

Enjoy a free day to explore Victoria before depar ng mid a ernoon on a scenic floatplane flight to return 
to Coal Harbour Downtown Vancouver. 


